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Mr . C. R. Smith,
Chairman of the Board ,
American Airlines , Inc .,
100 East 42nd Street ,
New York , N., Yo
Dear C. R:
Your letter outlining preliminary financial
plans covering the requirement of 100 million dollars
in new money for American received . I would not be
so presumptuous as to pose as an expert i
'n fj
"nancial
matters of this magnitude , yet , the more
s udy and
analyze the situation from its various an
, the
more committed I become to your original pla , which
you submitted to the last mee~ , ·
of the board ,
February 20 . This plan call
the issuance of
JO million dollars in 3 perce
cumulative. convertible
preferred stock , four shares o common for one of
preferred ; 50 mi~
in two a.nd three fourths
percent debentur
a
a 10-year bank loan of 20 million
dollars , at 2% or
s . In the matter of splitting
the s ~
,. I favor a split of five for one .

Ys

I understand , Aviation Corporation owns
about 262 ,000 of the approximately 1 , 290 , 567 shares
at present outstanding , to which would be added the
approximately 97, 000 shares involved in payment
for the Mid-Continent deal o Aviation Corporation
no doubt , will have to dispose of its holdings .
This would mean a substantial amount of common stock
to be absorbed on the market sometime within the next
three or four months o Accordingly , I feel it extr emely
important that the company refrain from issuing addi ...
tional common stock at thi time "
The proceeds from the issuance of JO
million dollars in preferred stock, plus the 25
million in cash indicated in your letter , would
give a backlog of 55 million dollars , which should
_be sufficient to back up the additional 70 millions
(50 millions in debentures and 20 millions in ten-

year bank loan) .
Some of the directors brought out at the last
meeting that as a matter of safety we should issue more
common stock and less preferred , debentures and bank
loans . They used in their arguments the financial
structures of a nµmber of large corporations : U. s.
Steel, General Electric and others o I am not prepared
to take issue with them on this point , yet I do not
feel that the situations of American and the companies
mentioned are parallel o This industry is still in its
infancy ; it compressed 30 years of normal growth and
development into the five years . of the war period / It is
strictly a cash business , subject to heavy depreciation;
it should not be compared to old , long established
indust ies , a subject to less rapid grow~
e. xpansion .

1d

I think . erican, after the split'
within
the next two or three years will sell for from $25 to $35
a share a If you split the s ~
ive for one and sell
the new shares at $15 - 4 , 000 ,
shares of common would
bring $60, 000 , 000 o This would 'ise our capital structure
to about 11 , 000 , 00~
res . Under your original plan,
after the split u o ~ive for one , the Mid-Continent
deal , your option
d he issuance of 30 millions in
cwnula~ · e converti e preferred, the outstanding common
stock otild be only 8, 390 , 000 shares (including.1 , 200 , 000
shares
ake care of the conversion of the 30 million
preferre ., Hence , the corporation would lose ~p2l per
share , . if and when the split up stock would sell at ~35 .,
This would mean a tidy saving of approximately t8o , ooo , ooo
to the corporation and present stockholders o
,This may sound fantastic to some of our ultraconservative directors · but it is no more impossible
than what has happened since December when the
management recommended to the directors that 150, 000
shares of the old stock be sold at $54 to $55 per share o
This would have provided $8 , 000 , 000 to $8 , 150, 000 new
capital . After a long and thorough discussion , the plan
was abandoned o The same stock (after a split of two
for one) is selling at $75 ., 00 to ,$80 . 00 a share and is
worth about $15 , 000 , 000 or $16 , 000,000 more than what
the management insisted on selling for at that time .
The new setup as recommended - JO millions
preferred, 50 millions
debentures and 20 million
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